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Of* We have Moored the sole agency 
In this locally for the sale of LAZtARUS 
* MQRRIS/ celebrated perfected Spec- 
tecléè and Eye GlaSli t^eyare very 
popular and have been a special manu
facture of the above firm for many years. 
These epetaclee will.assist the sight most 
brilliantly, atrenghten and preserve the 
eyes, and are very easy and pleaaant to 
wear. We solicit a call from, those need
ing aids to eight. Our full assortment 
id gold, silver, steel and shell frames, 
will enable ue to fit all conditions of the 
eye,- and"*give great satiafactoin. to those 
who iavoi us with a call.

D. SAVAGE, 
Watchmaker and Jeweller.

That Iron is valuable as a Medi
cine has long been known, but it is only 
since its preparation in the particular 
form of Peruvian Syrup that its full 
power over disense has been brought 
to light. Its efftct in cases of dyspep
sia and debility is most salutary.
fW Fellows’ Compound Syrup of Hy- 

pophosphites will cause the formation of 
good healthy blood by its action on the 
digestive organs, the lacteals, the heart, 
lungs, and nervous system. Persons 
suffering from impure blood, or whose 
health is giving way, either as ministers 
or those who study closely, will find in 
the Syrup the material to build them up, 
and the tonic to keep them there.

DR. CLAY.
Price $1.50 per bottle ; 6 for $7.50. 

Sold by apothecaries and by F. Cundill 
& Co., wholesale agents, Montreal.

To Consumers

LAM F OIL.

I HAVE just received a large lot of 
Coal Oil, which is decidedly superior 

to any oil offered in Guelph, and is admi- 
rably adapted for family use, bemg cleer 
as water, and without smell, gives a bril
liant light, does not smoke the glass, and 
is without, exception the most satisfactory 
lamp oil I have yet had. I can, therefore, 
with confidence recommend it to my cue-

I also beg to draw attention to my 
very superior assortment of Lamps,which 
have been materially reduced in price.

I have also a large lot of excellent 
Lamps, Glasses, Wicks and Burners. Too 
much care cannot be taken in procuring 
good wicks, 1er unless your wicks are 
good it is impossible to obtain a desirable 
light ; no matter how good your oil may 
be.

■ JOHN HOKSMAN. '

FALL
AV 1, trytidham-al. c

JAMES CORMACK
AS now received a very large and complete 

. assortment of Woolens In Black, Blue, 
:e, Green, Oxford and Cambridge ; Broad

cloths, Venetians, Meltons, Crape Tope and Diag- 
nal Coatings ; Beavers, Pilots, Witneys, Napp, 
Ac., for Overcoats.

Special attention is called to the large and va
ried assortment of West of England Twteds and 
Casslmeres, and Docs for Trouserings ; Fancy 
Silk, and Wool and Silk Velvet. Vestings. 

Particular attention is paid to

The Ordered Clotiinj Department,
in having them made up in the latest fashion or 
as the customer may desire. .«

In the Ready-made Clothing
I need only say that the stock is larger, better 
assorted, nud cheaper than ever. Black Silk 
Hats, Felt do., fur and Cloth Caps. The latest 
styles received every month. Gents' Furnishing. 
Goods I need not particularize ; Dress, Regatta, 
Fancy Flannel Shirts, Underclothing, and every 
description of SCARFS, TIES, COLLARS and 
GLOVES. Call and see them at

JAMES CORMACK’S,
No! i, Wyudham-st;

Gnelph. Oet 21 ' dw

Archibald McKeand,
(Successor to John W. Mutton),

BANKING AND EXCHANGE
OFFICE,

9, James-st,, Hamilton.

BILLS'of Exchange, unnurrent Money and 
Specie bought and sold at the best rates.

5-20 Bonds bought and sold at a slight.
advance on New York • «tes.

Agent for the Natici al Steamship Compi 
Weekly Line of Steamers between New York 
Liverpool.

Also, for California, via Union Pa
cific Railroad — through in SIX

Tickets via the Michigan Central Railroad 
and the Michigan Southern and Northern Indiana 
R.R. for all points west‘and south. Royal Mail 
Line to Montreal and Intermediate ports.

Agent for the Kershaw & Edwards' celebrated 
Fire and Burglar Proof Safe.

Hamilton Dec dw

The Florence „YightlngaU 
of the Nursery.

The following is an extract from a letter writ
ten by the Rev C 2 Weizer, to the “Gorman 
Reformed Messenger,” at Chamberslmrg, Penn.

A*lfenefactrcHN.
Just open the door f r her, and Mrs. Winslow 

wiil prove the American Florence Nightingale of. 
the Nursery, tf this we are sure, that we will 
fceilch our "Susy to say, “ A Blessing on Mrs. 
Winslow," for helping her to survive and escape 
the griping, colieking and teething siege. We 
confirm every word set forth in the Prospectus. 
It performs precisely what it professes to per
form, every part of it—nothing less. Away 
with your Cordial r Paregoric, Drtfpe, Laudu- 
num,-and every other Narcotic by which the 
babe is drugged Into stupidity, and rendered 
dull and idiotic for life. Wc have never seen 
!Mrs Winslow—know her only through the prepa
ration of her “Soothing Syrup for Children 
Teethfcng.” If we had the power, we wonld 

..-makejier, as she is, a physical saviour to the in
fant ace. «

26 cents per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Be sure and call for

MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP.
Having the fac simile of CURTIS A PERKINS 

on the outside wrapper. All others are base imi
tations. tfl

BANKRUPT STOCK
In Day’s Block, opposite the Market.,

THE remainder Of the .stock amounting to a little over $°000 wi'l lie 
or retail, comprising :

Liouors, &c.,

A Large Lot of Good TEA ;
ALSO-ALL KIND?) OF LTQtffo.S:

Rums, Brandies, Gins, Port, Sherry, Ginger 
Wines, Ales and Porters, Whiskies, &c.

A. LABOE

BANKRUPT
.’ D8T AHIVBD A.T TEE

CO-OPERATIVE STORE, Guelph,
WIIKbe Sold Off Without Reserve

AT 75 CENTS ON THE DOLLAR.

THE Stock consists in part o: Dress Goods from 10c; Merinoes from 40c ; Lustres from 25c;
Mohairs from 12Jc ; Cobonrgs from 20c ; Winceys from 9c ; Skiîtings from 8c ; Cloakings 

from 60c; Wool Tweeds from 50e ; Black Cloths from 75c : Flannels from 25c ; Prints from 8c ; 
Table Linens from 40c ; Towellings from So ; Hollands from 12Jc ; Cottons from 8u ; Wool Shawls 
from S'2 ; Ladies’ Jackets from 80<: ; Yarns from 70c ; Hosiery from 8c ; Gloves from 5c ; Hand
kerchiefs from 5c ; Hair Nets from 5c ; Gent’s Collars from 5c per box ; Corsets from 50c ; Wool 
Hoods from25c ; Wool Scarfs from 8c ; Silk Ribbons from 2o ; Velvets from *2 ; Trimmings from 
«c ; Braids from lc per yard ; Edgings from 2c ; Lapes from 4c ; Buttons from 2o per dozen ; 
Spools from 26c per dozen ; Muslins from 12c ; Flowers from 3o ; Feathers from 12o : Bonnets 
from 12c ; Shapos-from 2o, Hats from 25c ; Borders from 4c : COATS from $2 ; PANTS from 
$1.75 , VESTS from 80c ; Child’s Boots from 50c ; Misses do. from 90c Women’s do. from 90c 
Boy's do. from $1.25 ; Men’s do. from $2.50, Ac Ac Ac.

g.89* These goods will be sold very low. All must bo cleared off soon.

Guelph, 8th November!. JD. ■DÆA.IR.'.riKr
GUELPH SEÿ/INGMACHINE COMPANY

Factory and Show Rooms;—Nelson Crescent, road leading to tliu Great Western Station.

UTHE OSBORN”

TAKE NOTICE.
R. CRAWFORD,

Manufacturing Watch and Clock Maker, Jeweller 
and Dentist,

WYNDHAIN ISTRKÇT, GUELPH,
Next door to the Post Office.

Just received from England a fine lot of

Gold & Silver Watches
Chains, Brooches, Ear Drops, Finger Rings, Ac. 
which for price and quality cannot be equalled.
Beautiful Silver Watches for $12,
warranted for two years. Old 
exchange. Old gold or silver 
exchange.

JOBBING DEPARTMENT.—Having had 20 
years experience in the old country in making 
and mending, he guarantees to give satisfaction.

Watches and clocks cleaned, for.............76c
Best mainsprings put in for....................76o
Best jew-is put in for...................- .... 75c
|«. s* wnt.-h glasses fitted for.................... 15c

E\ trjt ,i.g done right and warranted. One trial 
will suffice.

)ld watches ti 
rboufhtor t

A Cough, Cold, or Irritated 
Throat

If allowed to progress, results in serious pulmo
nary and Bronchial affections, oftentimes lucn-

Krown’u Bronchial Troches
Reach directly the affected parts, and give al
most instant relief. In BRONCHITIS, ASTH
MA. and CATARRH they are. beneficial Only 
obtain the genuine Brown's Bronchial Trochee, 
which have proved tlieir elcacy by a test ot 
many years. Among testimonials attesting their 
tlfi.-a y are letters from

E II Chapin, Ü D, Now York 
Henry Ward Weedier, Brooklin, New York 
N-'P Willis, New Ymk 
Hon C A Phelps, Prehidèiit Mass. Senate 
Dr (J F Bigelow, Boston 
Prof Edward North, Clinton, New York 

burgeons in the aimv, and others of eminence.
Sold everywhere at 25 cents per box. 

"Troches,” so"called, sold by the ounce, arc a 
pour imitation and nothing like BROWN’S 
BRONCHIAL TROCHES, whidvave sold only 
ü. boxes with fac simile of the proprietors, 

JOHN I. BROWN A: SON, 
on outside wrapper of box, and private govern
ment stamp attached to each box.

This ctre in putting up the Troches is impor
tant its a security to the purchaser in order to 
lie mvc of obtaining the Genuine Br -wn's Bron
chial Troches. iw2m

DENTISTRY.
Dentist work done in gold and silver plate 

without the extraction of old stamps.
Inventor and manufacturer of the Patent Sh ut 

ter Bolt ; price 75c. each.
Terms cash. Observa, the address—

R. CRAWFORD,
Practical Watch and Clock Maker, Ac., Wyndham 

Street, next door to the Post Office.
Guelph. 13tli Angnst.iaTO-  dt

COMMERCIAL.

Guelph Markets.
M KRCURY OF Kir F .Ci U KÎ.1ML |

Nov 80 1870 (
. *3 0$ e 13 21 

1 20 "
1 10 
1 16 
0 42 
0 *0 
0 45 
0 00 
3 00

0 10 
0 «0 
0 4U 
0 07 
6 00

6 00 
o ro
5 50

Fioui yiobihs 
Fall Wheat, W brsh 
Treadwell do 
Spring Wheat hi bush 
0»t« V bush 
Peas do

Hay W ton
Straw .............
Shingles quar ........... 1 00
Wood, V cord ...........
Eggs V dozen ............
Butter store packed V It-

- (dairy lacked) W lb
do (rolls) ..........

Potatoes per bag .......
Apple, , » bag ...........
Lamb Fib ............
Beef ...........
Beef V R' ............
Dressed Hogs per cwt ....
Sheepskins each ...........
Hiiles ........
Wool W th ............

Money Market.
MoBKHOUsk’s, late Jackson s Exi imnc

Guelph, Nov. 30 1870

Greenbacks bo’t at 88 to 89, sold at 90 to 90 
Silver, largo,bo’t at «1 per cent dis, sold at 5 to 6 
Silver, small, bo’t at 12, sold at —
Sterling Exchange,9g

HAMILTON MARKETS
Hamilton, Nov. 20

Burleyi 0 5Q to n 55 : peas, 0 68 to 0 70; 
oats, 33c to 40c ; I iehl wheal, 1 18 to 1 25; 
Treadwell 1 12 to 1 18; red winter, 1 14 
to 1 20; butter, lb roll, per lb, 28 to 25 ; do 
large do, 00 o 00 ; do tub, 16 to 18 ; apples 
do 037 to 0 50 ; potatoes, do, 0 00 to 0 50 
dressed hogs per cwt, $5 00 to $7 00 ; wool 
26 to 39.

TORONTO MARKETS.
Toronto, Nov, 29.

Fait wheat, $1.12 to $1.15 ; spring wheat, 
$1 10 to 31.18; flour, No. 1 super $5 30, ex
tra $3 75 ; barley 50 ; peas, 70o to *lc; outs.
1 __nn in nn

1 18

0 65 
0 55

4 00 
1 50
4 00 
0 19 
0 16 
0 18 
0 18 
0 60 
0 50 
0 08 
7 00 
0 12
5 75

Agricultural, Insurance Co’y
OF WATEROOWN, N. Y.

A Stuck Company entirely dey-ted to the Insu
rance of Farm Property and Detached Resi

liences Chartered and commenced 
business in 1853. ,

y

Sd

«

.&

$ IOO OOO OO 
- 398 874 25

Capital
Surplus _______

Total - - 498 874 25
Deposited with the, Canadian Government for 

the benefit of the Canadian Policy Holders

The Agricultural saves 3 year policies at low 
rates—for example, a policy on a first- 
class detached resilience for $1' 00 costa only $9 
nr three years. $3* Insures against loss by 
iglituing

CANADA IN81 HASTE LICENSE.
Tics is to certify that the Agricultural Insu

rance Company having deposited in the hands of 
the Receiver General of Canada flic sum of 
Fifty-four Thousand Five Hundred Dollars in 
United States Bonds, as required by the Act of 
Canada, 31 Vic., cap. 48, section 22, is hereby 
li leased to carry on the business in Canada of 
Fire Insurance.

Dated at the City of Ottawa the 2nd day of 
June, 1870.

JOHN LANGTON, for Minister of Finance.
JOHN WALKER,

District Agest, Guelph, 
In Mr Palmer’s old office. Day’s Block.foctlpdw

LOCK STITCH SEWI\C M.UUIXK -CMRITI $35
“Thr OsBonx” is assuredly the King of S/winc MachiSfsJ .. . -----

the fewest wbrking parts, and the easiest accessible. Dérangements and breakages arc obviated in 
consequence of the excellent mechanism employed in its construction. • It is beautiful in design i 
finish, incomparable in the simplicity of its construction, very rapid in its movements, and them 
thoroughly perfected yet offered purchasers. It is built on the “cam” principle, the more last 
and only reliable one. Runs with the precision of a steam ongh.e. Is capable of performing a ra ,, 
of work hitherto thought impossible for Sewing Machines. A trial will convince the most skeptical 
of its unquestionable superiority. At the late Provincial Exhibition, in the 25 entries in the Family 
6ewing Machines class, THE OSBORN was awarded the second prize ; at Berlin County Show, the 
first prize over Howe, Singer, Loukman and Raymond; and at Holstein the first prize, carrying all 
before it against comiietitorsz ' ^

THE OSBORN OUTFIT is the most complete, the. Shuttle is the best arranged, while the Bobbins 
arc double the size of those used in other, first-class machines an advantage readily comprehended 
by the seamstress, tailors and others; -In short, it is the .Machine for the farmer’s family, tailors, 
milliners, dressmakers and others. THE OSBORN "is equally at home on Leather as on light good». 
Guaranteed to bo as represented or no sale.

The Guclpli Reversible and Treadle Machines,
Price -Hand Machine, $16 ; Treadle, 520, *

Arc undoubtedly the best Single Thread Machines ever put on the market, and wherever exhibited 
against otlier machines during the present season have invariably carried off the FIRST PRIZE.— 
These machines are larger than others in their class, are more roomy, work faster, and better made.

SffT Call ami examine our machines- Easy Terms of payment.
rtfi” Agents arc wanted to introduce tluise machines in every part of the Dominion.

For terms to Agents* specimens of Sewing, Ac., apply to

guelm sEwrijrt* MvtcHijre co.nr*u*ir,
GUEIiPH, CANADA,

AGENTS- Thomas Caflicry/Erin ; James Watt, Nassagawcya ; AiiÜu-ny Jack sun) Eden Mills; A. 
Lighthoih , Giirnfraxa; Alex, limiter, Hycrton ; Joseph Sanderson. Stirtvh; James Coleleugh and 
Wm Lewis, Mount Forest-; J. k It Craig, Fergus ; Mrs.Sinclair, Flora. (nov 22 dlm-wtf)

1870. FALL IMPORTATIONS. 1870

Me to 52c; wool, 00 to 00.

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
mHIS SPLENDID HAIR DYE IS THE BEST T n the World. Harmless, reliable, inatan- 
JLtanrttnfl does not contain lead, nor any CSSSmS*» to produce mrtiv.l. or death 
V„ a the vaunted and delusive preparation»

Sown. Hold byrail Druggists. Applied at 11 
Bond Street. New York.

GEO. BEATTIE.

Saddler-and Harness Maker,
AND DEALER IN

TRUNKS, Carpet Bags,
Whips, Spurs, Brushes,

HORSE CLOTHING, HORSE COMBS, BELL 
and all other articles usuall kept by Saddlers.

REPAIRING PONE AS USUAL.

Guelph, Feb 7, 1870

’GEORGE BEATTIE, 
Market Square

Q--A.S, GAS ! 
Robert Mitchell & Co.,

Montreal Brans Works,

Have opened a branch at KENNEDY'S BUILD
ING, Market Square, tar the sale of

Gas Fixtures'
that may be required by consumers of the 
Guelph Gas Company.

Samples of Gas Fittings, also photographs and 
plates of all styles of G AS ALTERS manufactured 
by them may be seen at the above address. 

First-class Gas Fitters from their works in 
Montreal will execute all orders they may 1» 
favoured with.

WALTER 8TBNIIOUSE, Agent. 
Guelph, Nov 10, 1870. dim

Has much pleasure in informing the ladies of Guelph and su rounding country that Ins stoc <

DRY GOODS!
Is complete in every Department, embracing many novelties of this season’s production..

THE LARGEST VARIETY OF DRESS GOODS IN THE MARKET.

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT

LARGE LOT of GROCERIES JUST ARRIVED
Wyndham-at., Guelph, Oct. 16th, 1870.

J. C. Macklin & Co.

THE FRUIT DEPOT.

FINNAN HADDIÊS

Unrivalled Finnan Haddies
Can now be had in perfection at

HUGH WALKER’S
FRUIT DEPOT.

Guelph, Nov.- 10. Wholesale andRetall, Wyndham Street.

WILLIAM HART
i AGENT FOR TUB

FIRE and LIFE.
/lapltal £2,600,000 et*.—Perfect aecu 
V rity guaranteed by la.-go subscribed capital 
and invested funds. Mqdera’o rates of premium 
on an equitable system of a»,essmeut. Prompt 
settlement of claims—The L hectors and General 
Agents, being gentlemen laigely engaged in com
merce, will take a liberal and business-!Iko view 
of all questions coming before them. The LIFE 
DEPARTMENT - The Life Funds are entirely 
separate, and are invested in the names of spe
cial trustees. Economy of Management’guaran
teed by a clause In the Deed of Association.' 80 
per cent of profits divided among participating 
[ obey holders. Bonus declared to 1867 averaged 
£2 2s per cent., equalling a cash return cf about 
every third year’s premium.

Guelph. April 5, J870. doly

WILLIAM BROWNLOW.

UNDERTAKER
CjUELPH,

Respectfully rR7îficits t attention "of those 
bereaved of earthly friends to his Undertaking 
.Establishment, in rear of the Wellington Hotel, 
where all things necessarv for the proper ob
servance of the last rites due to the departed 
can be furnished on the short notice.

Metallic, Walnut and other Collins
kept in stock. SHROUDS supplied, and Fune 
rals conducted with the utmost decorum.

O" Charges moderate.

WILLIAM BROWNLOW,

JOINER and BUILDER.
Will also attend promptly to all orders fo 

Carpenter work, whether large or small.
Guelph March Ifl

Undertakers !
Mil TO HELL A TO YELL

SIGN OF THE HEARSE.)
Having bought out Mr. Nathan Tovell’e hearse 
horses, Ac., we hope by strict attention to busi
ness to gain a share of-public patronage We 
will have

A fell ASSORTM ENT of COFFINS 
- always on hand.

F «lierais Furnished f equired Carpentei 
work done as usual. Premises, a few doors 
north of Post. Office, and next D. Guthrie’s Law 
Office Douglas Street Sign of the Hearse.

JOHN MITCHELL. NATHAN TOVELL Ji 

Guelph December 1 dwl y

STEAM BETWEEN
Sew York and Liverpool
Calling at Queenstown (Cork 

Harbor), Ireland.

INMAN LINE,”
Full-powered Clyde-built Iron Steamship» under 

contract for carrying the British Mails

SAIL FROM NEW YORK
EYEBY ^AUIRDAY

AND AMERNÀTE TUESDAYS.

Faro from Guelph, including first-class railway 
fare to New York : Cabin $85 ; Steerage as low 
as"by any other-line.

Prepaid passage certificates issued to bring 
friends out from England, Ireland, or the conti
nent of Europe, at lowest rates. 6 

For tickets, state-rooms, and every informa
tion apply to

H. D. MOREHOUSE,
Exchange Broker

Gu^lph»June7,1870. dw

This Department, as usual, is without a rival it

DRESS MAKING!
This is a new branch wc have added t</oiir business, and having secured the services of u. first-class 

Dressmaker we have much pleasure-in introducing her to the Ladies of Guelph ami country, and 
every effort "will be made to supply the wants of customers and the publie.

P. IÏ1SH.Br ford House. Guelf

LOANS! LOANS

$5,000.00
LEMON * PETERSON have received farther 

instructions to grant loans on Improved farm 
security. Rates of Interest and charges mod-

pb. November Î0 dw

THE SONG CARDEN
annual Sale 40,000 Copies

A series of music books adapted to Schools o 
all grades. Each book complete in itself.

By Dr. Loivell Wanon.
The Song Garden. First book. For 

beginners, with a variety of easy and pleasing 
gongs............................................. .................SOots.

TThe Song Garden. Second book. In 
addition to a practical course of instrocti uficon- 
tainsa choice collection of School Music.^SOcts

The Song Garden. Third Book. Be
sides a treatise on Vocal culture with illustra
tions, exercises, solfeggi, &c, it contains new 
music adapted to High Schools, Seminaries,
* ttonVpost-’paid to any address on receipt of price 

OLIVER DITSON A CO.. Boston 
C. H. DITSON & CO.. New York_________

Oordwood Wanted.
Wanted, about' 20 cords of good green beech or 

m aple cordwood. Apply at the Mercury Office.

PUBLIC CARRIAGE.
The subscriber has started to run a nice, 

commodious Public Carriage, which can bo hired 
by the day or hour on reasonable terms. Apply 
at the Livery Stable.

LIVERY.
Also on baud, as usual, quiet horses .and a 

stylish turn-out for Lire. Stables next Coulson s 
Hotel. JAMES A. THORP.
Guelph, Jul <lly

The Rest Hotel in Town.
CASEY ALWAYS JOLLY.

The idlest drinks, best table, most comfort
able beds, merriest company, anl jolliest host 
in town at Casey's—The Harp of Erin Hotel, 
Macdonnell Street, Guelph. ' dly

Cottage and Garden for Sale
For sale a commodious cottage, five minutes 

walk from the Post Office, containing eight rooms, 
with cupboards and wardrobe built in the walls, 
two good cellars, hard and soft water, excellent 
garden well stocked with the choicest fruit trees 
in good bearing, wood‘shed and cow stable. * The 
whole is lu excellent repair, the house at present 
being occuiîled by the subscriber. Title perfect 
and unencumbered.

» HENRY HATCH
Guelph, Wth July IJ6 dwtf

COAL^COAL
MURTON » REID,

Ontario COAL YARDS,
fAVE received, and are receiving a large, 

stock of Delaware, Lackawanna and Wes- 
R. KyCo’s

eo
In all siies. Egg, Stove; and Chestnut In first- 
rate condition, clean and dry.

This Coal, for vouerai use, is the best article 
the market, LOW FOR CASH.

All other coalr, such as Briar Hill, Mount 
Morris, Lehigh and Blossbnrg, in large quantities 
Order early and secure your stock at presen
?irlcos. Office—James Street, one door south o 
he Canada Life Assurance C%, Hamilton.

GKO. MURTON AgentatOuslph: 
Aug. 25,1870. dw

ANCHOR LIMB

Transi antic, Peninsular and 
Mediterranean

STEAM PACKET SHIPS
The well-known favorite Clyde built Iron 

Steamships,

America ICaledonla 
Anglia Columbia 
Australia Europa 
Britannia!

India

Scandinavia

Sailing regularly every Saturday between

NEW YORK AND GLASGOW
Booking passengers to and from Great Britain 
and Ireland. Germany, Denmark, Norway and 
Sweden, Portugal, Spain, Italy, Siçily, Egypt and 
the Adriatic, in connection with the ANCHOR 
LINE of Peninsular and Mediterranean Steam 
Packets, sailingregularly between Glasgow an 
Mediterranean Forts.

13- Fares as low as by any other first-class

$3" For rates of passage, pre-paid certificates 
and all Information apply to

JOHN GRANT,
Agent American Express Company, Guelph 

January 1670 < dw *

TUB MÉIM CBÏTRIL
nAIJjW AY

New York and Erie Railway,
/Tickets by these favorite Railroads, at greatly 

reduced rates, for sale by

H.D. MOREHOUSE.
Exchange Office, Market Square, Guelph.

American Currency. New York Exchange, Un 
current Money and Silver bought on best terms. 
Drafts drawn on New York for any amount.

Also, agent for the Inman line; of Steamers 
between Liverpool and New York. ; Fares as low 
as by any other line.

Guelph. Aug S. 187C dw


